Landscape Designer / Draftsperson
CJM::LA, Inc.
Compensation:
Hours:
Availability:

To be determined based on experience. Hourly wage and benefits package.
Full or part time.
Position is available immediately.

CJM::LA is a Landscape Architecture studio in Santa Barbara, CA. Our office currently employs three professionals
as well as a number of independent consultants. We are seeking an energetic, proactive and creative
designer/draftsperson to join our team in downtown Santa Barbara. Currently we are working on multi-family,
commercial, hospitality and estate residential projects within the greater Santa Barbara and Los Angeles areas.
Candidates must have a minimum of 2-3 years of experience working at a professional landscape architecture
office, a degree in landscape architecture and the following:
Required Qualifications:
- Proficiency in AutoCAD. Current experience working on construction drawings in CAD with knowledge of
key commands is required.
- Excellent writing and communication skills.
- Ability to take direction and work within a team.
- Experience producing construction drawings including construction layout plans, construction details
and planting plans. Knowledge of construction methods and materials.
- Working knowledge of Photoshop, InDesign and Microsoft Office.
- Proficiency with Windows operating systems and PC-based work.
- Specific attention to detail and ability to prepare clear, concise graphics.
Desired Qualifications:
- Knowledge of local plant palettes.
- Ability to employ creative problem-solving skills in investigating potential design solutions.
- Experience with multi-family residential, commercial and hospitality projects.
- Excellent freehand drawing skills.
- Organized and professionally motivated, with strong design skills and intuition.

Position Description:
Position will include the preparation of preliminary plans, graphics and schematic exhibits; preparation of working
drawings using AutoCAD, and collaboration with our design team to achieve beautiful, functional and exceptional
properties.
Contact Information:
Please submit a cover letter, resume and relevant work samples to info@cjm-la.com. Max 10 MB file size.
Visit our website for more information at www.cjm-la.com.

